
Enrope.

London, March 2—Disraeli has called 
a private meeting of the Tory members of

- « 'xrtL tTfUTffi
It is reported that Baron Rothschild

will be raised to a high rank in the peer
age.

London, March 3—The triü of Gen. 
Nagle is progressing at Sligo. Yesterday 
was consumed in an unsuccessful attempt 

“ to get a mixed jury. The defence renew- 
o ed its motion to remove the trial from the, 
"J Court of the Queen's Bench. Not 

granted. The result’ wilt be that the triad 
will he moved to some place where a 
mixed jd#jr«Uh be^tkfe^l.

Dublin, March,trial of Nugent , 
is postponed in conséquence of the illness 
of one of the jurors* baJk.

Paris, Feb 28—A contract has been 
-1 ■ closed between the'^afàbhaT Telegraph 
\,t Company and the ; Société Gable Trans- 

Atlantic Paris.
(fit stow b« ■*« 4i loMBmoaVi ,

Paris, Feb. 21-—The. officers of the 
French army- now absent on forldagh are 
directed to report at their headquarters 
on or before Slit of iiarpjb. All existing 
fnrlonghs terminate on that day. ! i

London, March 2—In the trial of Gen. 
Nagle on . the charge of Fenianism at 
Sligo, a motion to delay the trial by the 

’Counsel for the defence was refused. 
Heron, defendant’s counsel, thereupon 
moved to transfer the çajse .tu the Queen’s 
Bench. The chief grouqdë of this motion 
waa the fact that there are not six Ameri-i 
cans in the whole city of Sligo, and ' it 
would therefore be impossible to select a 
mixed jury there. George Francis Train 
unexpectedly appeared before the Court 
and volunteered to become an American 

— juryman. His offer was declined, and 
the Court refused to transfer "the case and 
thereupon proceeded to trial.

Munich, Feb. 29—Louis II, King of 
Bavaria, died yesterday; aged 23 years.

Limerick, March 3—An attempt was 
make last nighty it is said by Fenians, to 
set fire to a laV^ ùrâchîne sbqp. It was 

defeated by the exertions of' the police. 
The incendiaries used Grqefc Ji* «

-J -1 London, March 3—The present con
dition of Ireland, and the question of 
Irish reform, will be considered in the 
Rouse of Commons. ^ .

r.,T, „ United States.
Chicago, Feb. 29—The World’s 

a >n special s&ys yesterday mornmg ther» was 
a double gnard placed atthe entrance of 

U- the War Department, and two commis
sioned officers were stationed there to 
insure its safety. Last night a de
tached line of troops encircled the build-

TxH
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ing.
Washington March 2—Butler offer

ed an additional impeachment article, 
which was adopted, based upon different 
speeches of the President as scandalous 

* intemperate and menacing, with intention 
to bring Congress into ridicule and 
disgrace, and to impair and destroy the 

- regard and respect of the people-for 
Congress, &c.

Chicago, March 3—Washington spe
cials say the members who haVe canvassed 
the House think the appropriation to pay 
for Alaska cannot possibly get through. 
Much depends upon the report of the 
Committee. Nothing is known as to 

>■ what the report of

r.-n

,l«w
ftbririVKii'l £■W,!/ ^be.

New York, March 3—A fire this 
' morning burned a portion of Barnnm’s 

Museum occupied by the Menagerie. 
Loss on the museum add ' contents will 
reach half a million.

Philadelphia, March 3—An immense 
•. Democrat meeting waa held ofl Saturday.

Resolutions were adopted protesting 
t against' ! the usurpation of Congreu in 

attempting to destroy the constitutional 
power of |he Eieeutivet add1 Jddiciil 

|t Departments of the Government, declar- 
10 ïng that we sustain and support the Exe-, 

cntive and Judicial Departments against 
the tisnrpatlons of Congress, and give oar 

-/aid and comfort to the President id bis 
actg, ,t ,.m 

Washington, March 4.—Tfoe man
agers of the impeachment on the part of 
of the House appeared at the bar of the 
Senate at one o'clock, and1 presented the 

, articles of impeachment, b
Baltimore, March 5—An immense 

meeting was held .in the Front street 
Theatre last night to sustain President 
Johnson.

,2Ï Chicago, March 6—Before the adjourn-
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being sounded showing a rapid inoieaae of 
water. Captain Revett on this prudently 
sent this passengers ashore. Fortunately, 
however, noterions damage had occurred, 
and, though at imminent risk of being eanght. 
by a renewal of the convulsions, Captain 
Revett brought the ship into harbor next day 
to coàl. Not a negro or other inhabitant 
could be got to go to work for any amount 
of wages, so utterly panto-stricken' and proe^ 
trated were they ; so the ship’s crew had to 
do it. The brave fellows worked all that day 
in the ape, with the thermometer at 130®, 
and all the long and sultry night which fol
lowed, in the meet stagnant, breathless and 
fetid cornet of the harbor ; and en the morn
ing of the 21st, at 7 a.m., we had thfl satis
faction of slipping the hawser and Walking 
ont into the bine water ooce again.

I am glad'to report that not vone of the 
passengers, officers or crew of the ship was 
missing, and that, after all that bas been 
gone through, we have not a single invalid 
on board. There were many narrow escapee; 
several of the passengers, besides ourselves, 
being on- their return to the ship, and having 
to race for their lives, though with better 
ànooess than we bad, reaching the shore be
fore the wive naught them. I have no doubt 
that very, many of the. sailors whom I saw 
mailing into the boats in harbor were lost, bot 
snob has been the destruction during the:laet 
fortnight that nobody knows who is gone and 
who survives. The little steam-tog before 
merritOOCd/iw Ahlehr-we bad gooe ashore a nit 
intendpd;,tqi;bave returned, providentially 
sailed before we reached the wharf, without 
passengers. She was caught by the bore, 
turned bottom upwards and sunk, only one 
hand escaping.

DY3ENIERY, CHOLERA, FEVER, AGUE,sizes; some foundered at thgir anchors, 
their funnels and mastheads , only visible; 
some turned bottom upwards, others 
driven into one promiscuous heap, locked 
yard-arm and yard-arm: others buried in 
the black mud; other» driven far bp the 
steep headlands and aocky shores; and 
the whole beach atthe head of the bar
ber strewed with an inextricable mass of 

, masts, yards, balks, shattered boats, tim
ber, gnd other disjecta membra of the 

-storm, many solid feet in thickness.
We wandered some hours amid the 

melancholy scene, The.day w<ts intense
ly hot, without a breath of air. ’ At about 
half-past; 2 p.m. we started for the wharf, 
intending to return bn hoard the La 
Fltlta. We Were in the main street, par
allel to the shore, when we heard suddenly 
and without a moment’s warding a great 
roar from seaward. The houses'groaned 
and cracked, the earth heaved, reeled and 
dapped beneath os so that we coaid 
scarcely keep onr feet. Nevertheless, the 
damage done was not great. Few bouses 
fell, though probably most were more or 
less shaken or cracked. ,....,,

, Our position in the narrow streets being 
tine of frregt danger we defèrti'medto get 

" We -embatked'ihA'small
sh6flS HSMSÉ, palled tif JoAehegrti.: Wo 
had gone à qnàrter of h Aile (still in the 
harbor- when suddenly a strange cry of 
confusion and fear arose on every side, 
a#ti we saw the crews of the various ships 
and the laborers at work oa the wrecks 
swarming ovjr the sides, into the small 
boats, upd .pulling Ijker maniacs tor the 
shore. Wë were altogether bewildered, 
but in one moment more the horrible troth 
broke upon ns—the sea' W;ai coming in; 
the great tidal wave, ' thé earthquake 
‘bore;’ was seen raising shore wards at 
railroad speed. - Onr boatman, wild with 
panic, pnt round the boat and strained 
every nerve ; and if our race for life had 
been only with the .wave we saw approach, 
log the narrow boat-channel, I think we 
should have beaten it, checked as it was 
by the narrowness pf.the entrance and an 
outstretching rçef ; hut as we drew into 
the open harbor we saw the great wall of 
water far vaster apd higher,, and ten times 
as swift, come roaring in optin'uâ. It. was 
not 160 yards from ns ; I saw à large 
white schooner at that distance turned 

. bottom upwards as the wave struck her.
We bad still several yards to make the 
shore, margined with deep black and fetid 
mud like that which lines; the.Thames at 
JLondon. The boatman threw up jus,oars 
and plunged ovetj»p«trd ; two:of our com
panions instantly followed. I and the 
remaining one stnp6 to the boat, hoping 
that it might-be lifted nnhnrt on to the 
Shpre. In apbfhhr moment wé. bad it1—a' 
sort of precursor surf.did lift ns for a mo
ment, bpt in a second, more the great body 
of tbssea was upon us ; the boat broached 
to, and turned right over. We were 
buried for somp moments in the boiling 
and fetid mud, the stençh- of which I 
shall never forget, but eventually scram
bled out and reached the shore through 
the suiciding wave. t>r, •■•qi* ...... r’

The night which followed was a very try
ing one. It waa intensely hot. Scarcely • 
quarter of an boar elapsed without a shook, 
and several of great intensity. On every 
inch occasion the whole negro population 
rushed ioto the streets, thousands falling on 
their knees and uttering the most piteous 
cries lor mercy, others throwing themselves 
in hysterics on to each other’s nooks, others 
giving vent to unearthly cries, the whole 
composing the most melancholy wail from 
eartp to Heaven which was ever heard, and 
which probably could only have been beard 
among a negro' population. They are a 
strangely impressible race, with voices of un
limited compass. It is dne to the European? 
to aay that, with few exceptions, from the 
Governor downwards, they were cool and 
self-possessed.

I must now relate bow the old ship and 
those on board of her fared After we left 
in the morning she had commenced coaling 
and taking cargo on board from three large 
hulks alongside, 100 or 200 negroes being 
employed upon the work with their osa»I 
clatter and noise. When the earthquake oc
curred it was felt quite as strongly in the 
ship as ashore. Some thought the boiler bad 
buret, some that the ship waa strhek by 
whales. But the excitement was great, and 
the negroes as wild with panic as those 
ashore. The alarm had scarcely subsided, 
when there was a ery of “ It’s coming, it’s 
coming !” The negroes swamped on deck, 
the eailors rushed up the rigging, and the 
great wave, which some estimated at 30ft, 
some at 60ft in perpendicular height, vas 
seen sweeping along in unchecked lory at the 
rate Of at least 40 miles to hour, and «retch
ing the whole width of the horizon. There 
was a roar like thunder. Every soul on 
board believed that their last moment bad 
oeiastt Captain Revett seized thé wheel aod 
endeavored to present the stem of the ship
tolhe advancing WâlfcAût itWudffkw.Hh ■ ■
a fearful crash on lie starboard quarter. hut., the w o MeMr| w V-wrtohtfrumpy, wiltbehaPP> to for
There were two ware», SB When It attack 09 , M ,,■ , , I , .an, MS, , ward to the, trade, free, of ail, Chaika Monthly Price
ïf» th« h»rhr>r hut thflv were tnrther atoart Current of Drugs,Chemical*, Pharmaceutical and Photo-2dXtS6it?SJrèî*L?5S v" ■  --------- —--i -""Sr,.Mr
first before the second readied her. Bed' ia tbti dir, Mansi «a, EaUv J»»*, seeeod danght^ 9 y -i-._ .... .... ■■■ —
BB SS/m. -.wr.w-**
gone down ; but with the the bri«-f breathing
géred wSâ^SÆ^pïïSrffl ^‘h no 1 ÀBS'T RËIiÆEDY

more serHous ininry than a shattered bulwark -
jÉd a féw tone of salt water on her decks. r 5 .. ■ i INDIGESTION, *o.

The speed of.ftbe epée «n»t have been enprosousTub was first-seen‘Apparently an 
the horizon, which would givp a distance of 
ïrom-fivé to seven mile*. No oné estimates 
the lapse of time till it reached the ship it 
more-then four œi attira, <M Soy'think it wee 
less. This would give nearly 60 > miles an 
h*ut—a pace almost incredible ; >ei from 

' whit I saw of its velocity inside the harbor,- 
after it bad received a great check. I believe 
it is not in errooeons estimate. In'the har
bor it was oalonlated to advance at 25 miles 
an hoar.

When the wave had pawed an atom waa 
given that tfae ship wai sinking, me well on

CHLORODYNE.
ns. J. COLTJ8 BROWNB«8 CHLOR0DY».U Viee-ChMcellor Sir W, Page Wood slated public!,1 

eonrt that Dr J. Collie Browne was tindoubtedly the i’ 
venter of Ohlorodyn,, that too whole story of tb,Z* 
fendant Freeman was deliberately untrue, and he®" 
gretted to aay It had been worn to. Bee the îw 
Joly 13th, ISM.

t

VOL. 9.Dr J. Collie Browne’s Chlorodyne—The rum
Hon Earl Kussell communicated to the College of Pbjgu* 
Ians and JT Davenport, that he had received informatif 
to the effect that the only remedy of any service for QU 
era was Chlorodyne. See Lancet, Dec. 51, 1864.

Dr J. Collis Browne’s Chlorodyne—Extract tro»,
Meoical Tims, Jan 12th, 1868—■ la prescribed by aeon, 
of orthodox medioai practice era. Ot course it wenidm 
be tuna singularly popular did t not supply a want.., 
fill a place.’ “

Dr J. Collis Browne’s Chlorodvue is the beet,, 
must certain remedy in Coughs, Colds, Asthma Cm 
sumption, Neuralgia, Rheumatism, te. ’ '

Dr J, Collis Browne’s Chlorodyne is awtm
cure in Cholera, Dysentery, Diarrheas, Colics, So.

Dr. J. Collis Browne’s Chlorodyne—Extract r,_
the General Board of Health, London, as to its efficacy » 
Cholera—‘So strongly are we w—toced of the immen» 
raine of this remedy, that we cannot too forcibly 
the neoeesity of adopting It In all cases.’ From A. Mice 
gomery. Esq., late Inspector of Hospitals, Bombay™ 
■Chlorodyne Is a most valuable remedy in Nenralia 
Asthma and Dysentery. Toit Ilair ly owe my resterai!,,1 
to health alter elghteaj months’ severe snJfarins «y 
when an other medicines had failed.’
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PAYABLE INVARIABLY 1 
OFFICE—Colonist Bonding, Gov. 

Streets, adjoining Bank ol British t

AaEK1
E, D. Levi,,. • ■ •
Bolder A Hart,.,,.,,,,.,,
Sam’l Harris....... -........
Clarkson A Co.................
Barnard’s Express...™ 

do ...... «

do -Li
do —

- do,

kS&fssss^s^
P. Algar..................—.............. .

Y^egU^wSœ&S^Wite
Chlorodyne’ on the Government Stamp. Overwhelm™, 
medical testimony accompanies etch bottle. Bole Haig, 
facturer J. X. Davenport, 83 Great Bussell Street, Bloom, 
bury, London. The immense demand enables the pro. 
prie tor» to reduce the price ;,lt is now sold tat botUer

G. Street

r English and Contim
Splitting Cast-Iron with Water*—Ad

vantage has recently been taken in Franc* 
of the noo-coofpreeaibility of water to" effect 
the reduction of large maasee of cast iron.
Tfae method, which is simple and ingenious, 
consists ih drilling a hole in the mass for 
a^out one-third of its tbiokoea and filling the 
bole with water; then oloeiug it with a steel 
plog which file very accurately and letting 
the ram of a pile-driver fall on the ping.
The first blow separates the oaet iron into 
two pieces.___________________

Beecher a Ritualist.—The wood of the 
new Plymouth church (Beecher’s) pulpit
was brought from the Holy Land by the! DECLARED BY "CONNOISSEURS 
Quaker City. The old mahogany desk which to bi

has borne the repeated blows for yeafs. did THE ONLY GOOD SAUCE 
its doty on Sunday, 29th ult., for the last '
time. The new pdlpit is à light Carved 
structure, and bears, on the front an inscrip
tion m Hebrew and the words “ Mount of 
Olives, 1P68.”

AGENTS nr NEW YOBK—J. Asptnwtil, Will*, 
treat ; F. 0. Wells A Co., 116 Frsnklln street.

Onr European files bj 
the 27th January. ThJ 

tetligence is unimpora 
erick Murchison was ri 
about Dr. Livingstone j 
nel Baker, who seemed 
the Johanna men whj 
-were utterly untrust 
when they brought bad 
tunately wrong. Capo 
Captain Faulkner bava 
Dr. Livingstone’s trad 
place on Lake Nyassa 
said to have been abas 
Johanna men, and have 
of independent native 
the fact that Dr. Li 
passed safely on his wj 
Johanna natives whd 
murder had returned d 
8 they were being la 
country.” There is j 
that Dr. Livingstone’s 
was a pare fiction, an 
■td hope that be wifi 
safely to the Nile, am 
all effect a junction w 
Robert Napier in A 
Nawab otTonk, in
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LEA & PERRINS'
CELEBRATED

Worcestershire Sauee,

*i i
CAUTION 4GAINST FRAUD.

The success of this most dellciooi and unrivalled 
Condiment having canted certain dealers to apply thi 

. name of “ Worcestersh ■ fiance” to their owe inferivr 
compound», the Public is hereby informed that the only 
way to secure the genuine is to

iSK FOB LEA k PERRINS* SAUCE,
and to see that their names are upon the wrapper, label», 
■topper, and bottle.

Some of the foreign markets having been supplied with 
aspurions Worcestershire fiance, upon the wrapper aid 
labels of which the names of Lea A Perrins have beta 
forged, L. and P. give notice that' they have iumiabed 
their correspondents with power of attorney to take 
Instant proceedings against Manufacturers and Tendon 
of rashjuOrany other imitations by which their right may

Ask for HA 6 PERRINS’ Sauee, and see Name m 
Wrapper, Label. Battle vat Stepper, 

Wholesale and tor Export by the Proprietors, Worces
ter; Grosse A Blackwell, London, Ac., Ac. ; and ty 
Grocers and Oilmen universally.

Asms ros ViotoaiA—Janion, Gresn A Rhodes. 
JaMlylev

ngvpü le
COAL EXPORTS

From Nanaimo, for the month hnding Feb. 29,1868.
BATS. VESSEL.
6™fitr Sir Jaa.Douglas, Clarke..™ 8 OO...Own osé 

...Schf Discovery. Rudlln .
M^œ^wZtkîns

...Sip Ham ey, Hollins....... .

...St Isabel, Pamphlet....................

weyasOBSi:
18.. 5chr Gen Harney, Williams ... 80 00 . Victoria.
20.. .Bk M»n»heko8, Rasnavarofl.. 190 00.. Sitka 

-jitr Sir J Douglas, Clarke....,
...fichr Discovers, Rudlin

MASTER. I. 0. DKSmiATlOK

. 68 00...Victoria 
. T* IS...Victoria 
. 60 06 . t ictoria 

22; 10... Victoria 
18 15..Own use 

107 10„;Vtctoria 
18 00..Own use

40 00™Own use 
65 06...Victoria 

22™Schr Alpha, Caffery _™.„.... 72 10™Victor,#
24. .Schr Bk Diamond,MhCulloch... 99 10...Victoria

S:::»cl,0°
• iStmr Isabel,Pamphlet....... 18 10..Own usa

29...Ship Shooting Star, Peck....*. 1007 OO...SanFranclsCo
aid,4536 05 ;Total....;...........

Shipping intelligente. < 8i£

LIQUOR CARBONIS 
DETERGENS

Laws. He had » peril 
mit the murder, beina 
his States ; but a eivil 
never does put up wij 
"rights, and Sir John J 
assassination morallj 

sequently, on Novyn 
a proclamation striU 
from his throne and 
his son, ordering the 
and raising Lawa inti 
ehiefship. Matilda j 
daughter, was stabbed 
'whom ai,e had borne j 
teen places, and nean 
<of blood. She trieJ 

. and fled, but the w 
"was sentenced, on d 
twenty years’ penal 
tilda had, however] 

shield him,forfeited] 
and was arrested aj 
Crown for £40., lodj 
Jail, and refused pro] 
ruptoy Court because a 
In other words, she waa 
eminent for having been 
The Telegraph took d 
Mr. Baskin, who, by hi 
believes liberty and j 

— who seems to like the j 
both, at onee remitted tl 
Another gentleman sen] 
the Governor of Chelmefj 
-by the story that he aeu 
-mere telegram, stating] 
xer bad received the cha 
Galling Eardley for big] 
.a verdict ol guilty. Hi] 
’Alien, did not appear aj 
it was understood in Çj 
and frand he had pra] 
"a soahdhloua nature, j 
BeVefintended that tha 
been published, bat ij 
^e.sister'of'Jdies Allw 
this way became kno* 
Lady EardUy. The, •] 
was that the first roarrti 
smd illegal one, bat the 
the attempt to set upd 
«tong terms. T jnJ 
guilty without leaving 
onet was immediately] 
mpriioument with ha]

PORT OF VIOTORIA. BRITISH COLUMBIA.
-r KNTERKD

March 2—flip Harriet, Conroy. San Juan 
Btmr Emma. Holmes, Burrard Inlet 
March 8 -Stmr Otter, Lewie Sitka 
Ptmr Eliza Anderson, Finch, Port Townsend 
March 4—Schr Industry, Watkin, Pt Townsend 
March 6—Schr Elisa, Middleton, Saanich 
Stmr Fly, Fratu, ft Townsend 
Schr Alpha, Caffrey, Nanaimo 

CLEARED.
March 2—Sip Harriet, Coaroy, Pan Juan 
fichr Madden, Handy. Burrard Inlet 
March 8—Stmr Enterprise, Swanson, N Westminster 
Stm Fiy, Kratn, Pt Townsend 
Sip Lady Franklin, Pritchard, San Juan 

ig Orient, Lannan, Burrard Inlet 
reh 4—Stmr Èliza Anderson, Finch, Port Townsend

OB

Conoen-
trated XA Constita

Alcoholic [2f( VxXvV )n| onto of 
Solution v0*- _& * .*/
of the y COAL TARF

[Extractfrom the Lancet, Dec. 22,1868]
Liq. Carsasis DanaoiES— We are very sceptical of the 

value of ;ew reme les, and It waa In a spirit. faceplicisa 
that we tried the liq. carbonia detergens. It is repre
sented to he a concentrated alcoholic solution of the con
stituents ot coal tar, and to contain all the active Ingre
dients of the tar, to wit, benaine, napthaline, and picnic 
add. The addition of, water, with agitation, makes a 
durable emulsion, in which the tar remains in a state of 
finesnspension, almost equivalent to solution. Our theri- 
peutlcal experience ot the preparation is very satisfactory 
Indeed. In our hands it has been a most effective agent 
in the case of varions skin diseases, especially of the 
chronic ecsematous class ; and one case of peorlssis 
which had resisted all other kinds of treatment speedily 
got weU under the application of the liq. earbonis deter
gens. We esteem it a very valuable addition to onr Hit 
of skin remedies, and worthy of a very extended trial by 
the profession. In the above classes of disease, and in 
varions others, such as lettd ulcers, etc., the preparation 
la put into the form of soap.

Br

Stmr Emma, Holmes, Burrard Inlet 
Schr Eliza, MuM.eton, Saanich 
81 Deeriont, Nathan, cowicban

PORT OF PORT TOWNSEND, W.T.

ENTERED.
Feb 29—Schr Alaska, Vctoria 
March 2—Stmr Dlaaa, San Juan 

CLEARED.
Feb 27—Bk Qamden, Robinson. Honolulu
March 2—Bk Maunaloa, Honolulu
Ship Riviere sails for San Francisco.on Thnjsday next.

PA88EffOEH8.__________ -

Per Stmr ELIZA ANDERSON from Puget Sound— 
Farron. Morenoe, Morphy, Thompson, Walker, Brown, 
Gartrell, Waters. Armstrong, Davenport, Powers, Eld- 
ridge. Shearer, Yantle, Copland, Ward, Sporloek. PURE COAL TAR SOAP

(Registered aa Sapo Carbonia Detergens.) 
This Soap to unrivalled aa aCONSIGN BBS.

Per stmr ELIZA ANDERSON, from Puget Pound- 
Wren Clark, Stafford * HIcken, Morrison, Burr, Carson, 
Dr Tulmle, W G Bowman, Jackson, 1K Stewart, Caffrey. 

Per schr GRUBBY, irom Portland—J R Stewart.
as proved by abundant medical testimony. By daily n» 
infectious diseases are prevented, and a clear and healthy 

appearance imparted to the skin.
Sold in tablets at Sd sad Is each, by all ChemlsU. 

Ike above are maantootared by the Sole Proprietors,

W. V. WEIGHT & CO.,
WHOLESALE AND EXPORT DRUGGISTS 
- i ", MANUFACTURING ; CHEMISTS, Ac.,

v IEPORT8. ’n* -
Per stmr ELIZA ANDERSON, from Puget Bound—

.k. bran, 118 do
wheat, 91 doflonr,389do fiour. ", :■ V:" !

SOUTHWARK STREET, LONDON,S.K. 
Removed tern Null Old Fish street, B.O. 

Established 1667.
BIRTHS.

r •

INSURANCE AGENCY.
MAKING—Pacific Inference Company, Pan Francises.

FERE—Imperial Insurance Company, London- 
—------- ov

. LIFE—City of Glasgow Aesuranoe Company, Glaagew- 

For Bates or Premium, apply to

, ,i"I <
Wharf street, Victoria, ». G.',lS6T.'

1 eaoaax jambs vutolai.

i'.mT
mu

jr. bOkkrtson stkwapt,
Agent.

bu6 dtw

»i -iO

CAMOMILE PILLS JOHN XBHBT DCBBAW

a kb Confidently rbcojinshd-
ia edqs a aiinplebnt oertalu remedy f*r Indigestion 

They act aa a powerful tonic and gentle aperient; are 
mild in their dperatien; safe under any circumstances ; 
and th «sands of perms can now bear testimony to the 
benefits derived fretn their use.

Sold In botllee at U. 1X<L, 2s. 9d. and lie each, by 
Otiemista, Druggists end Storekeepers la ail parta ot; t#
W#rt*. vT ; ; ■
V Ordw. «Bh. «*gÇbtoW

Fh^DLAY & DURHAM
IMPORTERS

• v’ abb •

General CemntlBsien Merchants 
Wharf unroot, Victoria, V.I.

LONDONéOFVlUE—81 Great (SaUt Helens, Bishopsg*v 
street.; ainaanWttW
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ment yesterday, the Senate resolved to 
constitute inself a high Court of Impeach
ment at one o’clock to-day and receive 
the managers of the impeachment from 
the House.

Washington, March 5—In the House 
Elliott introduced a bill providing that in 
case Of the removal of the Chief Justice 
by death or resignation, the duties of, the 
office shall devolve upon the Associate 
Justice whose commission is senior in

? C'iu T»t• ' ai”* ti;i *},-•]time.
Ik the Senate the chaplain opened the see- 

Sion With iraÿfr, beseeching the Almighty to 
preside over the deliberations of the Court of 
I tnpeàchmenf. *

New York, Marob»4ti*Oa Tuesday last 
despatches were received from Anoesley Bay. 
Letters dated Magdàlla, Feb’y 4th, show that 
the British captive* to Abyssinia were still 
centioeif in a fort and carefnlly guarded. 
Though in great fear of the vengeance of the 
King they were as well treated and in as 
good condition as circumstances would per
mit. All were alive and in good health.

Washington, March 5—The President 
pro tç,fn;said all Legislative and Exedti- 
tioe btisiness of the Senate was ordefed t’O 
cease, for the pnrppse of prooeedihg with 
bnsines^Sotmectéd with the impeachment. 
Therenpon he vacated the chair, And the 
Chief Justice then advanced np the aisle 
clad In-Ms official robes, accompanied by 
Justice Nelson and escorted by the tiom- 
mittee appointed for that purpose# follow
ed by the managers of the House, who 
stood behind the bar.

The Chief Justice ascended the Preaid., 
ent’s chair, and said in a solemn and im* 
pressive voice—Senators, in obedience to 
your notice, I have appeared to join with 
you in forming a Court of Impeachment 
for the trial of, the President of the 
United States. I&tn ready to take the 
Oath.

' Judge Nelson then administered the 
following Oath I do solemnly swear 
that in aït things pertaining to the trial of 
the impeachment of Andrew Johnson, 
President of tl)e United States, I will do 
impartial justice according to the consti
tution and laws, so help me God.

The Secretary then called the roll, each: 
Senator advancing and taking the oath 
prescribed by the rules. The question 
whether Wade, beiBg the person who 
would succeed the President, could take 
part in the trral was debated until ad
journment.

sSic”

California.
San Francisco, March 4—Legal Ten

ders, V0|@71J.
Gold cloâéd in New York to-day at 

140|. Sterling, l09|®110i.
Flocr quotable at $7 50. Wheat 

$2 70. Barley firm at gl 9092 00. 
Oats firm,at 81 90q2 05.

San Francisco, Marsh 6—Arrived 
March 5th—Bark Torrent, Bellingham 
Baÿ, coal ; bark Milan, Teekalet ; bark 
Gold Hnntçr, Port Madison ; bark Jane 
Falkinburg, Port Madison.

Sailed 6fh—Steamer John L. Stephens, 
Portland; bark Ocean, Port Blakely.

San Francisco, Match 6—Arrived, March 
4th, bark Moneyeck, from Seattle ; brig T 
W La ois, from Port Ludlow. March 5, bark 
Jenny Pitts, from Seabeok ; barks Torrent 
and Milan, from Teekalet.

The steamer California, advertised to sail 
for Victoria to-morrow, will not sail until 
Tuesday next.

The Earthquake In the West Indies.
[From a Correspondent of the London Times.]

St. Thomas, Nov. 22, 1867-
You have, no donbt. 'received fall ac

counts of the great hurricane which oc
curred sfjBt. Thomas on the 27th of Octo
ber, but this mail will probably eoavey to 
Ehgland the first news of the disastrous 
earthquake by which it was followed on 
the 18th of November.

ving arrivisd on the previous day, a 
passenger by the Rqyal SJail Stpam 
Company’s ship La Plat», I was ashore 
when the event occnrred^ttudiDOW pb£Îin 
writing a few notes ot my own experience 
and thatipf other passengeff who were 
either db1 shore',, like myself, or on board' 
the ehip, which lay in the offieg near 
Water Island, two miles from, btiti, in 
sight>of# the town. „

I left the ship tin the morning of the 
18th, in company with otbe^ passengers, 
in a stnall steam tug belonging to, the- 
Bo^dl Mail Company, of «Met I shafl say 
more in the sequel; On 'lauding *we 
wandered about, examining the destrnc- 
tioo caused by the hnrrioane--—some 
houses altogether down, some unroofed, 
some shattered pod cracked, some dam
aged one way, some another, and the 
streets filled with fallen tiles, broken 
beams, and lengths of scantling, with here 
aod there a torn acacia or palm tree rent 
limb from limb. But the great evidence 
of the calamity was exhibited in the. 
wrecks of some 80 ships, of all
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